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Change – the defining word of the decade 

Policy change Country 

QA 18 

Research 15 

Autonomy 12 

Funding 12 

Very significant change across Europe in the past decade: 

• Significant rise in number of enrolled students 

• Significant increase in the number of institutions, mostly private 

• Most countries in Europe have introduced at least 3 significant new 

policies alongside the Bologna Process (Trends 2010) 
 



Change – the defining word of the decade 

(2) 

• QA very dynamic: 

• Agencies almost everywhere – and approaches keep 

changing 

• Internal QA approaches are spreading 

• European QA dimension: European evaluation 

instruments  and ESG /EQAR 

• European transparency instruments 

 



Key question 

 

 

 

What is the relationship between QA developments and 

new policies & changes in higher education? 

 

6 papers to respond to this key question 

 

 

 



External QA – Pre-Bologna 

• European pilot projects: 46 programme evaluations in 17 

countries 

 

• PHARE project: combination of programme and 

institutional (CRE-IEP) evaluations 

 

• Constitution of ENQA as a network 



Post-Bologna European QA developments  

• 2001: Prague Communiqué stresses the importance of 

cooperation in QA 

• 2002: EUA launches “Quality Culture” project  

• 2003: Berlin Communiqué emphasises the primary role of HEIs in 

QA 

• 2004: ENQA established as an association 

• 2005: Bergen Communiqué adopts the ESG 

• 2006: EU Parliament and Council – QA recommendation in line 

with ESG + possibility to use any agency listed in EQAR 

• 2007: London Communiqué endorses EQAR 

• 2008: EQAR is established 

 



Post-Bologna European QA developments 

(2)  

Four principles:  

primary role of institutions in managing and monitoring quality  

political independence of QA agencies 

diversity of national QA procedures 

student participation in internal and external QA processes  

 

 



Post-Bologna QA developments: External QA 

Eurydice 2010 



European evaluation instruments 

• Growth in the number of European evaluation 

instruments, mostly at programme level: 

emergence of a QA market? 

 

• U-Map and U-Multirank: tools to understand or 

reduce diversity? 



Internal QA 

• Enhanced quality processes: one of the most 

important change for 60% of HEIs (Trends 2010) 

• Many QA processes are implicit 

• Explicit QA processes are often shaped by the 

focus/philosophy of national QA agencies 

National QA processes focused on programmes 

Compliance if  

QA agency’s culture is bureaucratic and formalistic  

HE sector is not involved in QA discussions 



Conclusions 

External and internal QA need to be: 

• Approached in an integrated way, in a dialogue with all 

the actors 

• Consider the changes in the higher education sector 

• Support diversity while adhering to a common set of 

principles 

• Keep a balance between accountability and improvement: 

• Minimise routine and bureaucratic processes 

• Give an important role to institutions 

 



 

 

Six papers and three sessions on Tuesday 

 

We hope that you will join us for what we think is an 

 

 important and interesting discussion. 

 

Thank you! 


